
kob+üa» "I made a mistake, Dick ; that's 
I suppose all of us do ; the 

world seems so full of them. . . .
And let this be the last of it, dear 
old man, will you- Don’t recur to 
it ever again ; please. The sore is 
fresh, and—and—1 don’t-mind own
ing to you, it hurts. Please don't a 
Jet us talk about it—ever again— 
please."

Dick grasped the hand extended 
to him ; held it in a lung, tight 
grip. Put his other hand on his 
companion’s shoulder, and was 
about to s-peak.
speech would be a failure; simply 
said gruffly—

I’ll see you in the morning, old 
man ; F11 walk round. Good-night.

Not another word passed between T,0,1S1V°-
In tho drawintr room Masters was t,iem > a ti8ht hand-grip and they Jllg8 are necessary, they may be 
in the drawing-room Masters was | d Masters to his rooms v<*ry simple and cheap in constr re-

»? rmseiaba »» he h«d been in the . homeward bound-» j.mrney tion. And »» to the herd itself, »
in'Tain he mode ,”•> *»«»♦ $25 or $30 in' »

for’somethms’1 to ’ make him look through his veins et boiling point, brood sow, and » or eight

less of a fool than he felt. At last
came to the ond of his endurance
'tether ; under a plea of some work
he hfjf to post to a publisher by
the early morning’s mail, excused
himself.

It’s a glorious night, old chap” :
Dick ; speaking hoarsely, and get
ting into his gr,cat-coat. “I’ll walk 
home with you. Wo will smoko a 
cigar together.”

Masters said good-night; shook 
'hands. Noticed the burning heat 
of Mrs. Seton-Carr’s; as for a mo-

<► -Â-all. x\À
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O THE RAISING OF HOGS.

>
Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact. Swino breeding appeals strongly 

to men of limited means, for it re
quire» much less capital to start 
and bring quicker returns than any 
other branch of animal husbandry. 
The buildings required

While warm dry build-

Then felt thatO o

$
CHAPTER XXIX.—(Cont’d).

< (
I * are inox-

more merriment in him than has a 
'mute at a funeral.The Chaatrelles went on with 

Dick I) Ivy Cottage, 
ranged that Masters should turn 
up there in the evening for dinner.

He had be-en a trifle reluctant to 
accept the invitation at Dick’s 
hard, hut -did
kicked himself, later, for doing so.
As for Dick, the nearer they drew 
to the point where separation must 
come, the more full of admiration 
and real affection he became. He 
rested uneasily whenever his friend 
was out of his sight.

Masters impatiently ticked off 
the hours till the arrival of dinner
time. Ho w,in ted so to see tho wo
man he loved. Wanted a quiet ten 
minutes, that ho might pour out 
•his heart to her. He was willing , . , .
to ask her forgiveness on his knees ***** [ier hand ,reated ln his-but 

1—had she not knelt to him? Had d:d accord the tr,ue r,eason f(ir 
•a. heart-aching, a tongue-itching, She was even laughing with
<to toll her that she was -the one Chantrelle at the very moment she

said good night; was a natural ac
tress: a woman.

How quiet Mr. Masters is.” 
The cat purring : Amy speaking, 
as the door clo-sed.

It was ar- The New DAIMLER___ ____ (< brood sow, and in six or eight
Ho bad more than a little of bis mon^18 thereafter place en the 
sister’s temper. market from six to ten pigs weigh

Dick was simply furious at the ; in^> ^00 pounds each. And if for 
manner in which Mabel had treated ' reason he desires to retire

so. He could have

The 1909 type Daimler is a petrol-engine 
of remarkable efficiency, which for sim
plicity of construction, economy, and 
silence in running is incomparably superior 
to any motor yet designed.

Masters. Ho dared not trust him- ! business, hs can sell his cn- 
self to more talk that night. Just *lre herd to the first butcher he 
looked into the drawing-room at mee^8’ lor fhey are, or should be, 
the bungalow, professed weariness, al^ay9 ready for the market, 
said a hurried good-night and re- SUCCG(>d with swine as with
tired to his roo-m. other animals we must start with

In tho morning, Gracie offered 18u°d stock, not high-priced, fancy 
strong evidence that she had a I Rt°ck» for they often are sadly <113 
tongue in her head ; was full of the appointing, but animals bred on 
return of Prince Charlie. She had suca hues as to be able to repro- 
hcard of his arrival with delight; ^ace themselves with fidelity. One 
was running over with anxiety to , t'"0 requisites Gf success is that
see him. Instinctively she felt that orood sows should be tame and do- 
Unele Dick was the ways and C1'^- A sow that will show signs 
means. When she heard that he iear or hostility at the approach 
was going to call on Masters that a _man is generally unprofitable, 
morning, she emulated the limpet; ”ae 13 naturally a most timid and 
he could not have shaken her off sensitive animal. If you have her 
had he tried. confidence sho will follow you an) -

Get your things on, Puss,” said where without fear or hesitation,
Dick, as the breakfast things were ; as 110 other animal save the dog 
being cleared away, “and I’ll take can be taught to do. If she regards 
you round to see him.” )ou with suspicion, and you at-

Miss Chantrelle professed the tempt to drive her, she quickly 
most acute astonishment. Not so bib its stubbornness. A. daily visit 
much by w-hat she said, hut the way *° ber quarters for a time preced- 

XVasn’t Mr. Masters inB the advent of the expected litter
! and a few moments spent scratch
ing her back or stroking her ears 
until she will welcome your 
proach with grunts of satisfaction, 
is time well employed.- And when 
the little ones come, these visits 
should be continued ; wrhen the tim
id little pigs see your welcome and 
their mother gives no sign of fear 
or hostility, they will soon gather 
about you and nibble at 
'shoes and clothing, and you 
handle them without their exhibit- 

Dick’s found vcry young. ln2 the least sign of fear, and they
When Grade and Dick had gone W1^. over after look upon you as 

5 out, Miss Chantrelle improved the their friend unless you commit 
opportunity with her hostess. Near- some overt act- to forfeit their 
ly drove that lady to the brink of friendship. A pig started in life in 
madness by her anxiety to- know this manner has a great -advantage 
if “they had quarrelled;” “What over one that regarda man as its __ 
it meant;” “why he wasn’t com- natural enemy.
ing,” etc. A pig that can be grown to mar- ■

Mabel did not know ; really, the j ketablo weight in the quickest time 
! matter was. of little interest to her. j an<f on tlie least food is the most 
His presence made very little dif- j profitable. They must bo taught 
fercnce; she wondered Amy could to cut. And the careful, painstak-
bother about him. ing man may provide a small trough : ** '' " " " ———

That was what she was able to so situated that the mother can- get a little exercise, and a.i of us
bring herself to say. But the ef- n?t have access to it, and there have seen our fattest and most 
fort was a big one ; she was not a give them milk in small quantities, promising die with what we call 
conspicuous success in lies of the Dut unless the trough be thorough- thumps. A little care on the part 
top-notch kind. 1.Y cleansed with hot water every of the owner will entirely dispel

Matters continued in this way. time it is used, this had better be all danger from this source. A1 a P°or woman’s act of kindness 
Things are not always what they omitted, and instead they may be ; slatted partition acres» tho pen, has brought lier an unexpected re
seem ; it was by no means a pleas- K1 en a small quantity of ry mid- j so arranged that it will swing or ward under a romantic legacy which 
ant little party at Ivy Cottage, dungs, which they will so n learn slide up and down, will permit”the a King Gf England granted to a 
When at home—which was a very to eat. i lgs for the September or little ones to be placed on one side, subject over ‘250 years ago 
rare thing, for he spent most of October market must be born in when they will run up and down in The story of the legacy’s origin 
his time at Masters’ lodgings — |car*y March when the weather is an effort to get to their mother, is famous. Flying from the Battle
Dick was sulky to the extreme of ! cold, and they must be closely giving them needed exercise and ! of Worchester, m 1651. King Char-
sullenness. housed. ihe little fellows have causing them to grow and lengthen ! les II. was hidden from the pursu-

Affairs wore a different complex- nothing to do but nurse and sleep, out as they will in no other way. ing soldiers amid the foliage of an
i°n a little later. When the rosy .1 *' 1111 j , the partition is slid up at noon to oak tree by a farmer named Rich-
finger heralded the dawn of t|3 day 1- ■., , - ■ --------------------- — enable them to nurse, and they are ard Pendorel
before Christmas, it was the pro then separated, but generally'per- The King's gratitude took tho
cursor of brightness of another mitted to remain together over form or
kind. Two incidents happened ni-ght.
which /changed the current of
things.

Miss /Chantrelle had the watch
ful, vailed eyes of the domestic 
cat. d)n the principle of striking 
the ir/n whilst hot, she urged her 
brother to propjse marriago to 
their/hostess forthwith. Thought 
that /delays were dangerous.

She took him out for a walk to 
disci ss the pros and cons of the 
proposal. Was a wise little wo
man, and a firm believer in the 
theory that walls have ears. Know
ing what she knew, she mapped out 
the route her brother was to travel 
in his journey to Mrs. Seton- 
Carr’s heart.

But there is such a thing as be
ing too clever ; so sharp that one 
cuts oneself. The average brain 
has a direct way of working ; sees 
no by-paths, so wastes no time on 
them ; goes straight to the point.

Amy’s cleverness led to her un
doing.

( (

Its introduction has called forth letters 
of appreciation from a number of leading 
flotorists who have tested it, and all whom 
bear out the claim made for it by the 
Daimler Co.

•woman in the world for him.
Things are not always disposed 

as man proposes; ho -did not tell 
«her that. The quiet ten minutes 
«did not come. When he entered . .
Ivy Cottage before dinner it was I *P°*«y. socially, authors, are as dull 

I with a light heart, the happiest ! dlUd! water Keep all their 
man in Wivornsea. Ho left it after, ?leve* thoughts for their books. It
with a heart of lead, the most mis- 18 8elfi8h *h®m ™ tho extreme.
•erable of men Amy laughed gaily ; continued in

Beneath the'surface, the dinner that B^aiLn" Laughter is the allot- 
party was not a sucoess ; yet it can- inw;,nfc °* those who win ; the Chant- 
not be said to have flagged. Al- relies felt just,fled m the belief
must nvnivrr nno. x,-au In that they WCTO 111 HO Way losing. I 10111 ‘‘fe' 111 to lu 11011 1 • • llor U1Umost every on-e was m good spirits, M Seton-Carr nrofessed accord ; n'8r 'l Not at a11 that day? . . . . 
in too good spirits, apparently, to . .!n Vflrr protCoseti av.orti | carefully combed evebrows
«trouble fl.i,ouf *hn n„i,o mnn Lhn in the opinion of Masters’ dulness} careiuny eomoea eyeorowstrouble a,bout the quiet man who h t imnroved ! of h?rs almost disappeared under
«sat next to Dick. , Ve sca v.oya°e nau n ïî1? her frintre—she was so surorised '

Dick was thunderstruck at his llim' Society was not the thing he n°r innge sno w as so surpriseti .yioifc was or struck at, nis , • • f . i , i t mina Gracie had scampered off and ro-
fricnd » reticence. Thought, at ,8“one 1 a « in ta-t, she had tound turned in full war-naint- be«t hat
.firct ih-if hn oc. hyn rather depressing ; was glad he in 11111 war paint. nest nan,first that he must be, ridiculous as . -ariv r i j ana best shoes, best coat and, crown-
lt seemed, suffering from shyness. 11 80 e 7, Cb ' Ae- ^;a^h and p-iorv rc,v muff i She did hono
Mm SzOnn Cnrr okl «,00 '3.vcry one of the opinions she, ex- i11® t>lur/« muil‘ <3iie uiu nopoJSlrs. beton Carr thought she was , Fnnce Charlie would notice it and
getting a little of her own hack 1 The two men who had left the ask her all about it. But if he did
She got more; more than all. bungalow walked along the Parade not> s„he could tell him. That is

for a time without speaking. Each l one 01 tae advantages of being
was full of eriiotion.

i (

But I sup-< t
< l

A full illustrated description, together 
with the above mentioned letters, repro~ 
duced in fac simile, will be sent post free 
to all applicants to

ex-

she acted.

3È S8ap-

The Daimler Motor Co., d904) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

your
can In our next advertisement a full list of prices 

will be included.Common decency prevented her 
cutting Masters dead, 
nearly as was consistent with com- 
’mon politeness, that was what 
■happened. As fuel to fire was the 
open and violent flirtation of the 
■hostess with Percy Chantrelle.

Exultant as she was of her suc
cess, flushed as waf her cheek with 
triumph—she know Masters was 
-smarting—she feared that she al
most overdid it. But the pulsa
tions of Percy’s heart were acceler
ated ; beat fast with hoipe ; so did 
his sister's.

It was Impossible to avoid seeing 
'' Mrs. Seton-Carr’s flushed excite

ment. Masters noted too the soft 
glances she- .shot across the table 
Percy ChantrelL&’s way ; noticed 
them with a feeling at his heart 
hvhicli was more than painful.

The author was in possession of 
«more than his usual keenness. Per- 
‘haps it out-balanced his power of 
cool observation. Anyway, he 
not beneath the surface, 
•soundness of his deductions suffer
ed by reason thereof.

They wore happy enough, the 
brother an-d sister ; the only real 
'happiness there was around the 

Mabel was playing a part: 
playing it well ; wore her mask with 
success. Her laugh rang out mer
rily at each of Chantrefie’s jokes. 
But just as full as her face and 
ivoice were of mirth, so was her 
>hea,rt full of ache and pain.

Mrs. Seton-Carr would have 
«given Worlds just then to be able 
to rise from the, table ; she needed 
«° greatly to go to her room for 
a good cry.
pride upheld her. Laugh, and the 
World laughs with you ; ivcep, and 

Tyou weep alone. She knew that.
The men did not remain long in 

union after tho retirement of the 
ladies. To two-thirds of the trin
ity the cigars seemed flavorless. As 

matter of fact, their respective 
elements lacked the power of 
«bination.

The third factor, Chantrelle, 
happy enough; triumph made him 
so. But there was no- infection in 
ns merriment. As a smoking-room 
•aconteur lie was usually a big suc

cess. But to-night his best stories 
fizzled out to lame and impotent 
«conclusions.

The laugh of approval 
spicuously absent.

But, as
(vent first ; he blurted out— 

I’m—I’m awfully sorry,< < oldy y(man !
There was a faint tinge of nerv

ousness in Master»’ responding 
laugh ; he was not a man to assimi
late pity very well, even his- best 
friends'. Throwing away the cigar, 
which had gone out, he lighted his 
pipe; the match betrayed a shak
ing hand.

Thanks. . . . Cloudless night; 
looks like being a fine day to-mor
row, doesn’t it?

The effort to change tho subject 
proved futile; Dick spoke impul
sively—

“Hang the weather!

J
< L

) ’ AN UNEXPECTED REWARD.

Poor \S Oman’s Kindness Rewarded 
by Historié Legacy.

You
don’t think I knew anything of this, 
dear old chap 

No ! No !
? y

y yi i

“—Gr you know I should have—”
“Yes, yes. I know.
“Mab has always professed to 

positively loathe Percy; tolerated 
him because she liked his sister. 
Ho is a bit of a bounder, you 
you.”

“Your sister docs not seem to 
share in that opinion of yours.”

He could not quite keep the bit
terness out of the way in which lie 
said that.

No!”

y y

saw
The

-table.
six perpetual legacies, 

granted to Richard Pondéral and 
other members of his famil. Two 
were of $500 a year, the others of 
slightly over $250. These legacies 
have come down through many 
generations, links being lost here 
and there, heirs occasionally dis
appearing.

-Some time ago Mrs. Cassin, the 
wife of a London can driver, ap
peared at the office of Messrs. Petch 
k Co., solicitors, having read of a 
Pondéral legacy last July. Nine 
years ago, she said, her brother, 
John Penderel, a fruit porter, died, 
leaving a little daughter of four 
years old quite unprovided for.

Although she had no children of 
her own, and it was a struggle to 
make both ends meet, Mrs. Ç’assin 
adopted the little girl to save her 
from the workhouse. Her brother, 
she said, had spoken of an annuity 
which had come down to him from 
King Charles II., but her impres
sion was that the pension ceased at 
his death.

Application to the courts and to 
trustees followed, and recently the 
dead man’s little daughter was held 
to be legal successor to her father’s 
pension, which amounts to nearly 
$5 a week.

Mrs. Cassin’s kindness to her lit
tle neice was rewarded by a sum of 
over $1,000, which has accrued in 
the hands of the trustees. In ad
dition she was created the guardian 
of the child.

< l
The brother admitted it ; spoke 

just as bitterly. When they reached 
his lodgings Masters said—

Come round, will you ?
You—you won’t come on to the 

cottage to
“Oh, no! No!”
“No. I didn’t expect you would. 

I had counted on things being so 
different !

*■

..GOOD EYE ADVICE.i .

< (

y )

Do Not Persist in Reading When 
Overcome with Sleep.

It is a mistake to persist in read
ing when overcome with sleep, as 
the constant tendency of the eyes 
is to diverge, and they have to be ’ 
forced bacj; by a supreme effort 
of the will. This often results in 
congestion of the blood vessels of 
the mucous membrane which 
the external surface of the ball of 
the eye and the inner surface of 
the lids.

But a Lucifer-like

Counted on a merry
Christmas.”

Dick laughed as he said, thought, 
of, a merry Christmas : the unplea
sant ironic laugh of a disappointed 
man. Just then he was as full otf 
disappointment as lie could well 
hold.

coverscom-
I had gone in for a certain 

amount of accountancy too.”
Masters made the response with 

a little catch in his voice, which 
the assumed laugh could not dis
guise. He had stopped and was 
standing with his hand on Dick’s 
shoulder.

( t

was

“No matter how weary a girl' 
may be with study or with pleasure 
she should never go to bed without 
first washing her eyes in order to 
remove any du^t which may have 
gathered on their lids during the 
day. The sleeping room should bo 
kept dark, as ‘crows’ tracks’ will 
form under any sort of artificial 
light, particularly that of gas, 
which also consumes oxygen.

The eyes should not be expos
ed to a bright light immediately 
after awakening in the morning. 
For a f°AV moments after arising 
it is better to get about the room 
by the aid of Avhatever light may 
penetrate the drawn blinds, mean
while bathing the eyes in pure, cool 
water. On no account should the 
lids be rubbed, as that process wi*l 
wrinkle them as'quickly 
weeping. But if such

(To be continued.)
Do you remember that last time 

I held you like this, dear boy? 1 
was so full of joy then., so blinded 
by it, to what I xvas doing, that 
you accused me of squeezing you 
to hurting point.” A sigh punctu
ated his speech. “I don’t feel like 
hurting you now.”

“Squeeze the life out of me, if 
it, will be any relief to your feel
ings.” Dick spoke gruffly. “It’s 
your life. I shouldn’t be living at 
all if it were not for you.”

He was a good boy was Dick, 
Avith a heart in him; a heart in the 

He right place. It grieved him to
even the suspicion of a tear in the 
eye of the friend he loved so well.

His OAvn broAvn eyes looked into 
the author’s Avith silent, dog-like 

As to Dick, the gloo-m which had fidelity and sympathy. Masters 
•fallen on him during dinner seemed lot insensible to it.
•too thick for penetration. Merry 4uent silence; expressed far more 
l>ick belied his nick-name ; had n° to him than words could have done.

< <

was con s'
PAID TO SEE ROYALTY.

In the eighteenth century th-6 
Londoner could look at royalty on 
Sunday for a modest fee. 
guide to London, published in 
1767, it was said: “At St. James’ 
chapel royal by knocking at the 
side door and slipping a shilling 
for each person into the hand of 
the verger who opens it, you may 
have admittance and stand dur
ing divine service in presence of 
their majesties; and for one shil
ling each person more you may sit 
in their royal presence, not in 
pews, but in turn-up seats on the 
side of them."

CHAPTER XXX.
The men left the smoke-room; 

there was no calumet of peace 
there. All Percy’s effort» to be 
entertaining ended in — perhaps 
appropriately—smoke. They joined 
the ladies, to find harmony and 
concord ; music was under way.

Masters Avas full of thought; deep 
misery kind. Whatever charm 
music may have to soothe a savage 

*beast, it had none for him.
as ever a failure at social func- 
nat was conspicuously so to- 

ght; detested them, in fact, with 
la Avhole-souled detestation.

i .
In a

*
see

as will

1 , ff *.ïsï,!:£;ss,on Of grief is unavoidable be sure C(d thc front with t'he 
to gently massage the cuticle be- fal of fat and flounces ‘'Augustui 
neath the eyes with a little cold Philip Ferdinand Godringfon ChA! 
cream, as that is where lines first terfield Livingstone 
of all form, and if the skin is thin ‘ Dear me!” (Turning to the 
they are quite as likely to arrive tan)-“A little- more wetc, Mr 
at sixteen as at sixty.” Perkins, if you plcavt.” ' ’

was 
It Avas an elo- Manipulating a snow shovel de

tracts from tho picturesqueness of 
the winter landscape.

«Snooks. ”
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“ After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scoit’sEnwision. ' —MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,
Ga.

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this child’s 
life. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli
cate child or adult. But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion, 
there are so many Avorthless 
and harmful imitations.

AIA DRUGGISTS

A full oopr of Mr*. Smith » letter and 
many others of a similar nature, together 
with some ot our valuable literature re
garding children, will be sent upon re
ceipt ot your address, mentioning this 
paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto
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